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The Poor Souls.

P.iy tboie who, in their agony ar-> 
pleading

For the help that only yoo, the r 
friends, can give.

Piiy those who, in the cleaceirg 
flamee are needing

Pray’r and eecrifioial works that 
they may live

In that happy land where place for 
them is waiting „

Near the Sacred Heart of Him 
they loveth beet.—

Near that Heart which, with a love 
all anabating.

Doth, with tenderness still long 
to give them res: 1

Let your hearts, for those poor help
less souls u’erfl.iwirg.

With a charity whose fire will 
never cease,

Pay the debt which Cbtislian love 
is ever owing

To the seal of fellow meo who 
wait release.

Pray for them that soon, in heav'ne’ 
eternal splendor,

Toey may rest in blissful glory
evermore ;

Pray for them, and they, in turn, to 
you will rouder

Helpful service when your spin of 
life is o’er.

—Amsdens, O, S. F,

The Poor Soul’s Lament.

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t If your stem act 

la weak. A weak stomach do* not d* 
gest all that to ordinarily taken Into it, 
It gete fired easily, and what it fails to 
digest to wasted.

Among the signs of a*weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing.

“I have been troubledirtth dyspepsia toi 
years, and triad every remedy I heard or 
bat never got anything that gave me relie! 
until I took Hood's Sersupertlla. I cannot 
praise this medicine too highly lor the good 
It has done me. I always take It In the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
It." W. A. Nüoswt, Belleville. Out.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and ton* the etosnarh and 
the whole digestive

Oh, how I look with wistful eyes 
To betvan'a beeuiious light above, 

And sigh, and say " within these
ekies

There is my home, my home of love;
There all my wishes, all my leers, 

My thousand longings nnfnlfilled, 
The cry of theie burning years 

Will be in God forever stilled.”

But yet elan, my soff’ring heart.
Tby dearest hope must be deferred, 

God knows how long the fires 
smart

Will burn before my voice is heard,
B t hope—for many friends are 

mine,
That love me as in days of yore,

Toat pray 11 Lit light eternal 
shine

On him; oh Lord, forever more.”
Oh friends that love me, friends that 

know
How heaven’s justice is severe,

Be mem bet me that burn below, 
And wait, and pray, and suffer here, 

And I will pray lor you when 
ftee ;

My friends in heaven shall bless you
too ;

And God Himself, Who pities me, 
Will grow more merciful to you.

Oh would the angel left the skies'
Whoee breath Will cool the eearobing’ 

fire,
Whose dazzling wirga will help 

me rise
To God, to God, my sou.’s desire. 

No tongue has told, no ear has 
heard.

Nor can a beirt on earth divine 
How tageil/ I wait the word : 

"Como, fa.thf.il soul, il y God is 
thine,”

—Thos, Zeller, C.S S.R., in the 
Liguorian.

SHORT STORY
A Little Child Shall Lead.

‘Perhaps’ she thought, * my 
sunbeam .wilt succeed where we 
clumsier older folks have failed, and 
will bngbilen the poor boy a little.’

So Angela oame the next day, and 
every day after thi', till the end of 
the voyage. And Warriner grew to 
look for her coming. Her quaint baby 
prattle, her little odd ways were a 
never failing source of amusement to 
him ; and won him from the morbid 
self centralization that was threaten, 
ing to become habitual.

For as the tile of the ohilds sweet 
ness mingled with that of the man’s 
bitterness, be began to look at life 
with kindlier eyes. As she found his 
name impossible to pronounce he 
taught her to call him ‘ Chum’and 
it gave him great delight to here 
her lisping the word in her pretty 
way.

Oae evening as she sat at hie feet 
coloring prints, while he read, she 
looked up fron her work, and with 
her eyes on the weat which was all 
aglow with the tints of a glorious 
sunset she asked him naively,

•Who paints the sky, Chum ?’
Warriner was not a religious man. 

In fact he called himself a freethinker 
—if he coaid be said to thint at all 
about religion—but somehow the 
only answer that suggested itself to 
the ohild’a question was :

•God.’
‘ O Chum,’ she cried, clapping 

her hands in delight, ‘ what a lovely 
paint box God must have.’

Then leaving her hitherto absorb
ing ooonpation she clambered on to 
til knee.

* Tell me 'bout God, please,' she 
eai I, "bout the teeny, weeny baby 
Jeens, and Muvver Mary, and Saint 
J Me.-.' . t

What Sould he do t He could cot 
shock her baby faith in God, nor her 
belief in himself, by propounding 
freethinking tenets or saying that 
be did not know.

And with these inquietorial eyes 
upon him he dare not evade the re
quest. So he complied, though some
what shame faoedly, and repealed 
the * old, old story ever new.’ As 
he did so, the faith of his childhood 
teemed to call to him fro a the mis

of the years, and the wish almost 
sprang up in his |beart that it might 
live again. The child sat almost 
motionless, drinking in every word, 
snpplyirg details oooaiiooally, as she 
bad heard from Mummy. When be 
had ended she startled him by ask. 
ing:

• Is you very bad, Obum V
' Well, I fancy that you'd think me 

pretty bad, little one,but what makes 
you ask me that ?’

1 Ccs a lady told Mummy she 
finked you are very bad, but you is 
bevvy good, isn’t you ?' and she 
cuddled closer to him .

‘ Oh,’ said he' as the light broke 
on the question, ‘she meant I sup
pose, that I was very ill, Angela.’

1 Willn’t you ever get better ?’ ebe 
asked anxiously though she wonder, 
ed how be could be very ill and not 
lying in bqd with 'nasty medicine’ to 
take.

• I’m afraid not, wee one,’ be an
swered sadly, as be stroked ihe 
sunny curia.

' Not even if I ask Muvvpr Mary 
evvy day to better you as she did 
me 7 '

1 Course, I 'sped I’d promise to 
give you to her like Daddy and 
Mummy gived me. Shall I ask her, 
Chum 7’

The child was intensely in earnest, 
and he had not the heart to say ‘No.’ 
Perhaps there might be something 
in it after all What was it the poet’ 
had written ?

1 More things are wrought by 
prayer than ibis woilJ dreams of.1 
If that were tine surely the prayer 
of a little child must prevail and he 
would be bettered’ in some way. If, 
on the other hand, it were a mere 
chimera, no harm could be done by 
baby lips uttering his name daily in 
a baby prayer. It wou’d be sweet 
to think sr me one was remberieg 
him. So he said :

1 Angela, dear little one ! say your 
prayer for Chum, and we’ll see what 
will oome of it,'

1 Es,’ said the child, patting his 
arm maternally. 1 I’ll say it evvy 
day, 1 Muvvy Mary better chum.'

■ Thank you dear, you won't for
get Î’

•T'uly, fail and honor ’ a queer 
little asseveration borrowed from her 
playmates with which she always 
aeccmpained her mest solemn pro
mise to be good.

So that night after her usual peti
tions Angela added the quaint prayer 
and explained to ‘Mummy’ all about 
the compact. When the golden head 
was fast asleep on the pillow, Mrs. 
Colville and Warriner paced the 
deck. They were 1'ke tld friends 
now and be spoke to her quite 
freely about his childhood, the hopes 
and disappointments of his manhood, 
the dreary outlook of the future,

1 Fate has been generous enough 
to me with material gifts;’ be was 
sayiog ; 1 but the things I cared for 
most have always been taken from 
me.. It sounds like whinqing, bat 
mine has been pretty hard luck, 
don’t you agree ?'

•Yes,’she replied, you poor boy, 
it has been hard but,’ aod she quoted 
softly :

Oh yet we trust that somehow 
good.

Will be the final goal of ill,’
’I wish I could believe it, too,' be 

said sadly. Then with a smile he 
added : 1 anyhow, I have been taking 
too much advaotage of yonr kindness 
and it is not fair to be singing a dirge 
on this lovely night.’

At that moment she stopped and 
felt for something sbe had dropped.

1 What is it 7' be asked as he bent 
to help io the search.

1 I have it now,1 she answered,' 
only one of ihise absurd little pigs. 
It was given to me as a mascot, ant 
though I don’t believe in luck I value 
piggy for aesdoiaticu sake.'

’ Oh, I must show you my mascot,’ 
said Warriner, as be took a little 
case from his breast pocket,

* It,belonged to my mother. She 
was a Catholic,’ be said opening the 
casket and drawing forth a small 
golden rosary.

•bhe died when I was a few hours 
old, end I have carried it with me 
since I have been old enough to tike 
care of it. Her name and a date are 
engraved on the cross. I suppose 
these beads are not a mere trinket, 
but have some religious significa
tion .

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the only emulsion imi
tated. The reason is plain— 
it’s the best. Insist upon 
having Scott’s—it’s the 
world’s standard flesh and 
strength builder.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Taking the rosary and bolding the 
crow up to the light. Mrs, Calville 
read the inacrip'ioo.

• Mildred Avery on her First Com 
mnti'o Day, 8 h Deo., 1863.’

• It is what we call a rosary ,’ ebe 
explained ea ebe rettroed i'.

, 1 And what a coincidence I The 
eighth of December, Angel-’e birth— 
dry and yc are. '

1 Yes, I hadn't noticed that,’ he r - 
plied. 1 It ia rare to bring me doable 
lack isn’t it ?'

‘I trust it will bring you many 
blessings, if it has not done so 
already,’ ihe said. Then half hesitat
ingly she added and perhaps some 
day yon will learn to use your mas
cot as your mother did,

1 Thank you, who knows 7" he an
swered, as he restored the beads to 
his pocket,

'God and His mother,’ she said in 
her heart, 1 for I feel eure that it ia 
Justin that wey Angela’s petition f)r 
bettering Ohum will be beard.

Morethan a yearbad passed away 
since Frank Warriner bade goodbye 
to his travelling companions at Capa 
Town, He had spent his time wander 
ing from one sanatorium to another 
making new friends and not caring 
to make any.

Dorothy Ashburn had consoled 
herself by marrying his cousin, the 
next beir of the Warriner estate. 
Frank bore bis lot as bravely as be 
could but there were hours when it 
seemed loo bard. From time to time 
be beard Item Mrs. Colville, ana 
each litter contained a pige of 
hieroglyphics purporting to be a 
letter from Angela.

‘She never firgets her promised 
prayer for Chum,’ Mrs. Colville 
wrote once, 'she is never tired of 
sounding hia praises.’ Tnese oc« 
ca-ional remembrances were the only 
things that brought any brightness 
into the dreary days of pain and ex
haustion, and the thought of the 
child’s love end prayer waa a real 
source of comfort to the lonely man.

The mildness of its climate led him 
to Durban, and one Sunday evening 
ouroei'.y brought him into the Catho 
lie Church. It ohaoced to be the Sun 
day withio the oou’ve of the Feast of 
Corpus Chriati, the day oo which 
the eoiomnity of the Blessed Saora- 
ment is celebrated in South Africa.

As Warriner entered the church 
the sermon waa just about to begin 
The preachers stranger whne voice 
had stirred thousands in the great 
Cathedrals of Europe, choosing as his 
text, ‘ He oame unto hie own and 
Hia own received Him not,’ dwelt on 
the continual Saorameotel presence 
of Christ in the Church.

In a voice shaken with em tioo,be 
referred to an outrage recently per
petrated on the Eucbariatio God; and 
begged his hearers, if they bad any 
faith and love, to join bet rt and soul 
in the solemn act of reparation which 
was to follow the procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

At the mention of the sacrilege 
some of the worshippers shuddered 
and covered their faces with tbair 
bands, and an old woman near 
Warriner was sobbing audibly. He 
listened in wonder. He had heard of 
course, of the Catholic doctrine of the 
Eucharist; but hitherto he had never 
real zed what it meant. Did these 
people really believe that the Christ 
of Bethlehem and N.Ziretb, the 
ptiyng, wonder working Christ of 
Galilee and Judea, the- Christ in 
whose divinity he had once believed 
was present in very deed and truth 
in their midst, inviting as the 
preacher said ali burden bearers to 
oome to Hie feét and be refreshed ? 
If he could but believe ! Yet hie 
mother had believed it.

As these aod many other like 
thoughts paised through his miod, 
the sermon ended and the prooeision 
began to form. Down the nave 
oame the altar eerveri, followed by 
a train of white robed obiljreo. Then 
immediately before the priest strew 
ing rosea in hie path oame four tiny 
maidens. How they reminded him 
of Angela ! He seemed to hear her 
baby accents lisping ' Muvver Mary, 
better Chum.'

‘ Sweet Sacrament we Thee adore, 
Oh make us love Thee more and 

more,’
rang out the triumphant chorus.

In the bowed beads of these around 
him, in the serious reverent expres

sion of the children’s faces as they 
passed him, Warriner read faith, deep 

I living faith in mystery of which till 
that evening he had never dreamed.

' It is very beautiful very artistic; 
but how can such a doctrine be true' ? 
he thought,

Yet are these people fanatics ? 
Hava they lost all intelligence ? 
Surely if they were not true, no 
human being in his senses could 
worship ‘ That.’

He was lilting at the end of a pew 
As the priest epproaohed with the 
monstrance roised on high, Warriner 
lilted hie eyes to the Host. As he 
did so an unaccountable feeling of 
awe stole over hie soul.

Involuntarily he knelt with bowed 
bead, and bis lips moved in prayer. 
He remembered no set form of 
words, and unoonoiously his appeal 
was an echo of Angela's prayer.

• O God, O Christ!’ he repeated, 
'if you be God, if you be here— 
'better' me. Lord grant that I may 
see.'

Then it waa as if the voice of God 
spoke. ' Let there be light,’ and the 
full radiance shone upon him, arid 
Ihongb he understood not how or 
why he knew that he believed.

Two months later he was received 
i. to the one true fold.

A COLD
Developed Into

BRONCHITIS.
However slight a cold you have, you 

should never neglect it. In all pos
sibility, if you do not treat it in time it 
will develop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or some other serious throat or lung 
trouble.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup is 
particularly adapted for all colds, cougjis. 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, whoop- 
ng cough and all troubles of the throat 
and lungs Three points in favour of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup are: 
V Its action is prompt. 2. It invigorates 
>3 well as heals, and soothes the throat 
and lungs. 3. It is pleasant, harmless 
and agreeable in taste.

Mrs. Albert Vait, Brockville, Ont., 
writes:—"Just a line to let you know 
about Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
Our oldest little girl is now six years old. 
When she was four months old she got 
a cold which developed into Bronchitis, 
and we tried everything we could think 
of and had two doctors attending her, 
but it was no good. One day I read 
in your almanac about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, so I tried it, and 
before she had finished one bottle of it, 
the dry hacking cough had nearly all 
gone. There is nothing equal to it, 
and we are never without it in the house."

See that you get "Dr. Wood’s" when 
you ask for it, as there are numerous 
imitations on the market. The genuine 
ts manufactured by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 25c. ; family size,-50c.

It was the eighth of December two 
yearg after the opening of oar story.

Io a private ward in the JobaoDee- 
barg Hospital, Frank Wirtiner lay 
dying.

A priest knelt at bis side, and 
preyed aloud the beautiful preyeri, 
in which the Catholic Church pleads 
for strength for her children in that 
last awful hour.

The dying mao lay quiet, bis eyes 
closed, a look of peace on bis counten
ance. Among the other lessons hia 
new faith had taught him was the 
divine roe of resignation. He had 
learnt that it is not lergih of life that 
counts, but the in'ensity of living 
that patience and meekness are a 
veritable philosopher’s atone for 
transmuting the dross of paio into 
golden glory of Heaven, and that 
the e are worse fates than being out 
off from this world of sin and sorrow 
in one’s early manhood. And now 
death was at hand, bat it had no 
errors for him. Would not ‘ Muvver 
Mary' soothe it with her presence 7 
Would she not ‘ after this exile.' 
show to him the blessed (mit of her 
womb, as he had asked hi r daily 7

Presently the great lustrous eyes 
openef, and w>th a feeble motion the 
dying man beckoned to the priest.

•Father,’ he whispered,' I am 
going, Don’t forget my request.' 
The atterding Sister saw that the 
end was near. Round one transparent 
hand waa wound the little gdden 
rosary. Tee sister raised the cross 
to his lipe. He kissed it reverently. 
Then hie look turned upwards and 
he seemed to be gazing intently at 
something. * Little Angela 1 Je-usl 
Mother Miry 1’ the nurse heard him 
utter brokenly. A moment later he 
fell back dead.

—The Catholic Nows.

Minard’s Liniment Co , Lixmitkd- 

Gkntlkmen.—Io July 1905 I was 
thrown from a road machine, injur
ing my hip and back badly and was 
obliged to nse a crutch for 14 months. 
In September 1906 Mr, Wm. Out- 
ridge of Lscbute urged me to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I 
did with the most eatiefaotiory re
sults and today I am as well ts ever 
in my life.

Yours sinoerly. 
bis

MATTBUBx BAINES' 
mark

W, H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Out 
says:—''It iffords me much p'easure 
to siy that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburu'i Rheumatic 
Pills. Pi ice a box 50c.

No man ever thinks he’ll livelong 
enough to wear out a dress soit.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont 
writes :—"My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother's arm in a few days 
Price 25 cents.”

Minard’sJ Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

Nerves Were
Unstrung.

WOULD ALMOST GO 00T OF 
HERJAIH8.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household cares, and duties 
never ending, and sooner or later find 
themselves with shattered nerves and 
weak hearts.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves you should avail 
yourself of a perfect cure by using Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills,

Mrs. Archie Goodine, Tilley, N.B., 
writes:—"When I was troubled with my 
heart, two years ago, I was very bad. 
My nerves were so unstrung, sometimes 
t would almost be out of my mind I 
doctored myself with everything I 
could get, until at last I got four boxes 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
they have cured me. I cannot speak 
too highly of this wonderful remedy, 
and will recommend it to all sufferers."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1 26, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Ill Us Mike 
Veit New Slit
When it comes to the question of buying 

clothes, there Are several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very beet in trimmings of every kind 

is allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that ‘^smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance,^which is approved by all 

good dressers.]

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

MANUFACTURED BY

R. 7. MADDIOAK A CO,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. I.

-:o:-

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves I
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.

Reasons Why The 
G. B. 0. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College's claims of l 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers ara 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 

! plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed i 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeseful 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing, type 
I writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor

respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus ^anti full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

EGOS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

-:o:—

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Lina in Shook

Give us a call.
-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay yen 

u do bo. It ia blended especially for onr trade, and oar 
ealee of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 

per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co

Spring & Summer Weather
-:o:-

Spring and Summer^weather calls for prompt attention
to the

^pairing, Gleaning apd Plating ol Clothing
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,

Next door to Dr, Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all onr friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please onr customers,

h. McMillan

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Each eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT»
Is supplied with many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc, etc.

RING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.


